Requirements for
Discovery Rep
You are a recent post-secondary graduate looking
to launch your career with a cumulative 3.0+ GPA or
combination of a degree and seeking a career change
You have demonstrated business communication
skills (both verbal and written) with the ability to
converse with customers effectively over the phone
You possess interpersonal skills and are capable of
learning, applying, and presenting sales principles/
techniques within a short time frame
You have a high degree of ethics and integrity
You have proven advanced computer skills and
are capable of multi-tasking and/or working on
multiple sales accounts concurrently
You are adept with numbers and detail-oriented

For more information visit
www.synnexcorp.com

What makes SYNNEX extraordinary? We believe that
success is achieved by bringing together unique
points of view. Our team is comprised of innovative
perspectives from a diverse group of bright minds
who are inspired with a vision to imagine and the
energy to make it happen. Whether you’re just
starting out in your career or a seasoned executive,
we have a wide range of opportunities for those who
have a passion for technology and a desire to bring
their full self to work every day where you can grow
and make a difference.

DISCOVERY

REPRESENTATIVE PROGRAM

Take the next step to realize your potential
and be a part of a team that embraces
inclusivity and teamwork.

You’re ready to Be SYNNEXtraordinary!

Our Recruitment Process
Our recruiting experience is digital! Technology
is at the core of our business – we don’t just
sell technology, we use it. The power of digital
interviewing allows you the flexibility of using your
computer or mobile device to record your interview
on your own schedule in the comfort of your home.
Our recruiting process allows you to tell your story
in a stress-free way that is interactive and fun.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Visit our careers page at www.synnexcorp.com/
careers/ for more information on how to become
a Discovery Representative.

About SYNNEX
SYNNEX Corporation is a Fortune 200 corporation
and a leading business process services company.
We provide a comprehensive range of distribution,
logistics, and integration services for the technology
industry and provide outsourced services focused on
customer engagement to a broad range of enterprises.
SYNNEX distributes information technology systems
and products, while also providing systems design
and integration solutions. Founded in 1980, SYNNEX
Corporation operates in numerous countries throughout
North and South America, Asia-Pacific, and Europe.

@ SYNNEX Corporation, we believe employees are our greatest asset and
we empower them to make a difference in our business. Diversity and
inclusion makes us all better. Qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or protected veteran status.
Copyright 2021 SYNNEX Corporation. All rights reserved. SYNNEX, the
SYNNEX Logo, and all other SYNNEX company, product and services
names and slogans are trademarks or registered trademarks of SYNNEX
Corporation. SYNNEX, the SYNNEX Logo, Reg. U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off. Other
names and marks are the property of their respective owners.

BE SYNNEXTRAORDINARY

Discovery Rep Goal
The Discovery Representative Program is a full-time
rotational program designed to immerse recent college
or university graduates and career changers into the world
of IT Distribution, IT Solutions, Supply Chain Management,
and functions of Business Operations.

SYNNEX Benefits
We Have Great Perks

Every Day is Casual Day
Company Discounts
Community Involvement Opportunities

How it Works
As a Discovery Representative, you are an
associate in training being fueled with the
knowledge and skills needed to become a trusted
industry partner. On each of your two-month
rotations, you will gain experience working on
meaningful business projects and delivering on the
SYNNEX principles of Visibility, Velocity, and Value.:

Profit Sharing

Diversity Equity & Inclusion (DEI)
Vision - We’re fearless in our unity.
Mission - Every associate has an active
role in creating an equitable and welcoming
environment. In our culture: differences and
similarities are equally valued and celebrated;
Meaningful opportunities for growth are available
to all associates; Every person is empowered to
be their best self each day; and we champion
an environment of belonging for all.

Medical, Dental & Vision Insurance
401k
FSA & HSA

Unity is what drives us forward, is at the heart
of our innovation and helps us be courageous
and collaborative.

We are SYNNEXtraodinary. #UnityInMotion

Paid Vacation, Holiday & Sick Days
Employee Stock Purchase Plan
Tuition Reimbursement
Live Well Work Well Program
And More

Get Inspired by
the Work You’ll Do

Your rotations will be matched by your
career interest and opportunities available
in applicable business units.

Buyer
Marketing Specialist
Accounting Analyst
Sales
Business Development

SYNNEX Partners with
Leading Manufacturers

